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This body of work including the letter and performance that accompanies it comes after 3 
years of intense personal and political turmoil. It is predicated on breakups, homelessness, and 
poverty and it marks an end to a mindset. It also marks the end of my Graduate school education. 
Through this work, I found many meaningful propositions about how to live in the world while 
proclaiming and fully accepting my personhood regardless of the baggage that society has placed 
on it. Living in the United States is like being in an abusive relationship. It asks you to stay and 
love it and to even die for its greatness. It’s a dominating force that leaves very little room for 
negotiation. And there is so much danger within. Living here has put into focus how fragile life 
can be if it is evaluated as other, marginal or less than and on a personal level it creates all these 
small fissures in how people might want to enact love, or safety or care for one another. My 
project is to imagine a radically safe world for people like me right now. In recognizing that, I’ve 
noticed all these relationships (platonic, familial, and romantic) that have suffered and died at the 
hands of American social norms and has led to a deep sense of guardedness and loneliness. 
Through each part of this project, I hoped to not only reflect on the ills of my relationship to the 
U.S but also to make manifest the kinds of relationships that I want to have with the people 
around me. Performance, Painting, and Writing act as a chance to sublimate; how can we 
decentralize value judgments, capital, status and the like? How can we be soft with one another 
outside of the proposition of some kind of transaction and how can we value ourselves to the 
highest caliber when the United States and its value systems make you question it? This work 





It’s Been Awhile…. Our time apart has been revealing for me and I wanted you to know 
that I’ve been thinking about us… and I’ve been looking for ease between us. A kind of clarity 
that comes from within the body; something that sets in overtime if the chemistry is right. In 
therapy, we talk about this desire a lot. It’s a thing that gets poked and prodded because my need 
for that ease is so painful. My therapist asks why it’s so hard for me to take compliments and I 
say it’s because I’d rather you show me than tell me you love me. She says that the first step to 
finding that is to be discerning. So together we’ve been developing small and simple recipes that 
would pull the bricks out of my walls one at a time allowing light into my realm. As the world 
brightens and new colors and forms develop; the seeds of love that had previously been held in 
my grip become plants and stories and portals into a reality without fear.  
The fear isn’t to be ignored though. It is just as real as the wall, the desire, and love.  
It is scary to live in this world. It is a place that simultaneously kills black people with 
impunity, cages indigenous people at arbitrary borders made by colonizers who have no true 
claim to the land and legally protects Non-human entities(corporations) as people from the 
consequences they often deserve. All in the name of economic growth and some mutant version 
of democracy. The consequences of which can be seen in the water as it warms acidifies and 
rises above the Florida Keys and Long Island and also dries out of the air above Somalia, Syria, 
and Yemen.  
I am fearful of the crazy god that capitalism has spawned. It doesn’t care if we live 
because it, itself has never lived. It has skin faked and meddled and played at life. But it isn’t 
embodied, and its gut inclination is to dehumanize me. This canyon is too large so it must first be 
filled with concrete. And when that is done, I turn to you... 
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I realize that we couldn’t help but embody the scary things around us; lying to each other 
and withholding true access to one another in fear that we might valuate as less than. Capitalism 
is insidious like that. You seemed to want me to valid my life, to convince you that what we had 
was sacred. But I have never been good at explaining or proving the value of things. I just hoped 
that by trying to share, we could see the value of our lives together.  
I think the space between us might be my own. But I won’t invalidate it for your comfort, 
that’s another thing that therapy has taught me. My feelings are just as valid as yours. I know it’s 
hard to believe but it is true. It is the feeling that truly matter. If you sit and watch your breath for 
a moment or you eat slowly letting your meal melt on to your tongue before swallowing, you’ll 
realize what I mean. The tenor of your body informs everything else and if we can’t truly 
acknowledge that how could we ever bridge our lands?  
 
The fear cannot be centralized. If it becomes the center, life is lost. So instead I will 
center life; I’ll wrap the sweet sticky paper Langston Hughes and Roy Decarava contemplated 80 
years ago around us for a while as a refuge from what had kept us apart. Because the truth is… 
I’ve been lonely and I’ve been needing to break our silence. Think of this as our little island 
bound together by ladders and bridges. There the body can become an archive and be activated. 
Shotokan karate and Jersey club dancing become brothers in a body that has inherited the 
pathology of the United States but instead of inhabiting that, transforms itself into a means for 
sublimation and storytelling. Through these stories, I hope my desires are made clear and we can 





The phone buzzes at night; all night, especially if I leave Grindr open. It’s cute because 
you know, at least someone wants you. But it’s a trap. Everyone I’ve ever wanted has never been 
real and I suspect that I might also be fake. I haven’t really been able to sleep. I actually haven’t 
slept in days. I just swipe and scroll in the dark and let the blue light pour over my skin.  Now 
my eyes twitch and I’ve become more light sensitive but the screen forgives me for looking 
away, it beckons my late night gaze. I’ve taped off the space between the door and the doorway 
trying to block out all light. I like the way I look in the dark. I like being a shadow against my 
bed and I feel very cute when the black air of the room reveals my eyes. I take selfies as a man in 
a hole. And I title them dream 001, dream 002, Pretending that this is a good night’s rest.  
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When I leave Anime on, I tend to sleep a little better or at least I fall asleep faster. It 
exhausts me to be so close to my childhood. The nostalgia is like melatonin. Kamaal gets 
worried, you can see it in his face. But instead of joining me in the bed he sleeps in my shoes or 
up against Aziz. I don’t blame him, it’s nice to have options. When you have a queen-sized bed 
and all the sides are cold, reaching for the phone feels like a life jacket. A proposition of warmth. 
A floating. It hosts a suite of fantasies; my desires lay bare at my fingertips. And as I covet them 
the stress dreams come back. Yesterday I had a dream that I fucked my roommate. He picked me 
up and fucked me hard, and then I found myself face to the face with a white man, who was 
sleeping like the world ends when he shuts his eyes. I wondered how safe he must feel… When i 
have those dreams I don’t name them. Naming them would make the mornings afterward far too 
real. There’s a man that sits on my back as I try to wrestle myself awake who plays a Maschine 
sampler like FlyLo in 2010. I’ve dislocated my shoulders trying to look him in the face; his 
knees press me down as I crane my neck to see what he is doing. He never wants to get up and 
he stinks. He smells like autumn. But there is nothing I can do, my eyes just run back and forth 
and back. Finally, when I come to, I stand up and stumble to the bathroom, in my head all I hear 
is, “who’s gonna save my soul now? who’s gonna save my soul now? How will my story ever be 
told now”?1 My soul climbs up my back to sit on my shoulders because it knows. And I feel him 
breath, hard and steady like he an affirmation quietly shooing baby FlyLo away. 
 
 




I've been juicing kale, spinach, ginger and cucumber all summer long. The ants have come back 
and they like to hang out in my juicer. The juicer is kind of hard to clean and I use it a lot. 
I'm a light sleeper, so when the ants creep out of the walls at night, I can tell...  
My juicer is even cleaner now. Before I would get it clean enough to use leaving behind some 
minor residue. But since they've come back; I’ve been scrubbing it with a brillo pad, leaving not 
a green spot behind. The ants look at me with disgust when I do that. They know the sugar will 




I want the ants to live but I don’t want to feed them. 
Sometimes they send assassins into my long socks, onto my torso and up my neck 
looking for some of the juice. I lick my lips as the ant reach the edge of my mouth. It cries and 
cries salty tears on my cheek. My roommate walks past and stops; she thinks I’m crying again 







I haven’t spoken to my mom this week. She works a lot. And when I’m available she's 
unavailable. She usually calls too early in the morning and because I try to keep my room as dark 
and quiet as possible my phone is completely muted until about 8:30, missing her call. 
 
The last time we spoke something was missing in tenderness; like a nickname or a hug. 
Like she had buried herself up to the neck in sand and painted a smile across her lips. And 
instead of digging her out I’d crouched down to smile back and chat. I know she's tired. I can 
hear the clock ticking behind our heads in every conversation; each of which slightly lag behind 
the other. My time a little longer than hers.  
 
When we last spoke, she told me that they had to help my sister's friend put the water 
filters on their sink. She was happy the kids protested them fucking VMAs, water is way more 
important. And plus, where the free tickets at for the hood? I asked her if she'd vote for Cory 
booker. She was like, "Hell nah". I laughed. Team Warren 2020 we reprised. My mom likens her 
to a catholic nun and we both shudder at the implication, but we continued to smile. 
 
The next time we speak I'll come prepared. I'll bring my shovel; I’ll pull the weeds up 
one at a time and kiss her forehead as I dig. And when she's free we'll dust each other off and 
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we'll bake together. Sweets as a consolation for lost time.
 
4. 
My cat Kamaal is so weird. He's a goofy person. He has a friend named Jeremy, it’s a 
black cat with little green eyes. Jeremy loves people so when he comes over, he rubs up on 
everyone's legs; especially people with hairy coarse leg hair. It's fine though because Jeremy is 
hairless and leaves no fur behind. Secretly Jeremy wants to rub his body up against Kamaal, but 
he doesn't want Kamaal to feel uncomfortable, so he feels like it's much safer for him to initiate 
affection with the humans.  
One time when Jeremy was sleeping Kamaal plopped his fat cat belly down behind him 
and started to lick his naked back skin. Jeremy purrs. I was laying on the couch next to them 
playing Tekken online and I stopped to take a video. Jeremy looked at me and asked me not to 
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post the video to my Instagram. He said I have too many followers and that he would be more 
comfortable if I asked them first if I want to record. I said yes and deleted the video.  
Kamaal always asks if Jeremy can come over. I always say yes because I know how hard it is for 
him to go days at a time without seeing a true friend. Jeremy sometimes says no though... 
I think he really wants to come over but doesn’t want to wear out his welcome, so makes his 
visits incremental, polite and platonic. Kamaal and Jeremy love one another so much. It's so cute. 
I'm happy they get to see each other, and I hope one day Jeremy will comfortable licking 







There's a boy named William at my gym. He can deadlift 395 and he weighs 165. He's 
very cute and strong, and my friend Blue says he looks like me a little bit. I think he does too, 
and that makes me like him a little more. I want to be as strong as him and as lean.  
My body is so solid, it's inclined to thicken as I exercise so you really see my muscles grow as I 
go up in weight. When I walk with William to the park in the morning, I notice that he glides a 
little bit. I ‘m jealous because I hate how my sneakers get dirty on these walks. But I keep that to 
myself; I think he’s generous, he taught me the proper way to bench press.  
But you know… he also sometimes feels a little too thin; like kitakata paper; Fibrous, strong but 
fragile and ghostly. And he disappears on me all the time.  
One time he had asked me to spot him, so I placed my hands right below and in between 
his hands on the bar. He lowered the bar onto his chest and when he went to push it back up, I 
put my hand on his by accident and I swear to god I didn't even feel it. I think my fingers might 
have even gone through his. His skin is like a dark permeable film. Like a gas giant, powerful 
but airy. I was taken aback by the experience because he didn’t seem to notice, and I was too 
weirded out to say something. Then I started to notice all these other instances…This other time 
when we were running, I could see the wind go through him. His face filled with light streaks 
and his brown eyes gleam from the inside. He became a mirror but soft and matte. It's was really 
cool. I haven’t seen him in a while. I want him to come back. But I’m not worried, I have a 
feeling he won't be gone very long this time. Maybe when he shows up, he can even teach us 
how to let the sun go through our skin too. 
If I were writing to god, I would implore him to love me out loud; I would expect divine 
animation. Or in the case of silence a value judgment. But instead, I find myself again tugging at 
the heels of my own new world, different than the one we have created together. Now instead of 
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fears of the world, I fear you. Therapy is like walking onto gravel right after a pedicure. The 
callous that had at once made your feet ugly are gone and now you have to find new ways to 
protect them from the elements. 
In Scraping away the callous, all the things that your feet had once protected themselves from 
come into focus. The pain is refreshed and offers something new. It offers the opportunity to re-
evaluate what you’re willing to endure. And now that I’ve stepped out onto the rocks, I’ve 
realized the only pain I feel comes from fearing inadequacy.  
So instead of centralizing fear, I will forgo any expectations or judgments. I’ll only ask for what 
I want when I want it and I will share more deeply in hopes that when you find me in front of 
you, I am enough. 




















The photographs in the body of the letter as well as the installation images below come from the 
thesis exhibition at 205 Hudson street Gallery, in New York, New York. The show was open 
from November 14th- November 30th, 2019. 
All artworks made in 2019 
Image list 
1. Title: Kamaal Stay licking his own ass and then trying to kiss me  
Medium: Watercolor and Ink on cut paper 
Dimensions: 55”x 87” 
2. Title: Ants in my Juicer  
Medium: watercolor and ink on cut paper 
Dimensions: 59”x 90”  
3. Title: Teresa the Ice fisher 
Medium: watercolor and ink on cut paper  
Dimensions: 71” x 103” 
4.  Title: HOTGURLSUMMERFEELME? 
Medium: Watercolor and ink on cut paper  
Dimensions: 90” X 67” 
5. Title: Morning Run  
Medium: Watercolor and ink on cut paper 
Dimensions: 55”x104”’ 
6. Installation shot 1 
7. Installation shot 2 
8. Installation ( stage/ costume detail) 4 
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9. Installation (stage/ costume detail) 5 
10. Installation ( stage/ costume detail) 6 
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